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Spiritual Life of the

LINES SUOOESED BY THE DEATH 
MBS. MABY TAYLOR, 

win or BMjAjeur tatlos, or pasboobo’, 
AMD BAUeSTEE or D. 1. HOLM sa SS».

Farewell, dor Miry, for a while, farewell,
And only foe • while, siuee who oaa toll 
How eoos, like thine, oar labor may be o'er.
And we shall join thee on the other abort.
Our boaoms heart with tearful sympathy 
Thy doubly orphan’d little ones to see.
No more a father’s food embrace to share—
No more to know a mother’s lore and cam.
Thine and thy Joseph's last and dring cam 
Committed them to Oed’s especial care,
And Faith looks np and take* the gracious word 
And promise of an erer-faithfnl Lord,
That he will be their guardian and their guide, 
And that their needs ahall all U well supplied : 
Committing to the earth a sacred trust 
Not without hope we laid away the dust.
But with consoling faith that it will rite 
At last, and past triumphant to the skies.
No more shall anxious cams disturb thy rest 
Nor pain, nor sickness, agonise thy breast;
No more temptations shall thy peace assail 
Nor chilling double against tny faith prevail.
Soon as thy spirit raised its wing for flight,
What scenes celestial opened on thy sight ?
Did not some well-known, dear-loved, form appear 
Toguide thee upward through the heavenly sphere?* 
Did sweep seraphic harps in ra, tarons strains 
Sound a glad welcome o’er celestial plains ?
This is not ours to know, or thine to tell,
But, we believe, all with thee is well.
Dear Mary, we are coming—for a while 
Cur paths may lie through t rouble care and toil, 
May oars, like thine, be a victorious faith 
That smiles serenely in the hour of death.

Athol, April 1880. J- B.
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PURE 8PIGE8A delegation from the Ladies Chrmtian 
Temperance Union, of Fredericton, ae- 
aembled in Logan’. Hall recently for the 
Purpose of instituting a branch of their 
society here, but in consequence of the 
limited attendance the ceremony of inau
guration was deferred. ________ „ ____ ____

The Moncton “ Times ” «aye :__The BROWN & WEJBB,
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Never will be heard again,

And her voies like bird-notes tinging 
Mew we listen for in vain.

Her Wight eyas like angels beaming 
Never mere will meet our own.

Ob! her absence makes meet dreary 
Our once cheerful, happy heme.
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HOME AND FOREIGN ITEH8.

Potato bnga are numerous on Grand 
Manan.

Salmon are becoming plentiful in the 
Miramichi.

PC du Chene harbor preeente a lively 
appearance at prevent.

Provincial iats are finding their way 
home from Colorado, diaguated with that 
country.

Charlottetown policemen keep prisoners 
in the celle all night with the shutters on, 
and several have narrowly escaped stifling.

J. B. Snowball, Baq., x. rH of Chatham, 
N3., has jnet erected a telephone with 
four station*-—hia office on Water Street, 
Chatham, hie steam saw mil), hie resi
dence, and Chatham Railway Station.

Lobsters, eays a Bathurst correspond
ent, are very plentiful both up and down 
the coast, and all the canning establish
ments are doing a thriving business.

The new Time-Tible for the Intercolon
ial Railway (summer arrangement), came 
into effect on Monday last.

Rev. Frederick Crawley is expected to 
take the pastorate of the Freder icton 
Baptist Oherëh, vacant 
Rev. A. J. Stevens.

" The very word humanity,” «aye Max 
Muller, “ dates from Christianity. No 
such idea, and therefore no such term, 
was found among men before Christ came.
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Peter’s Look appears to he meeting with 
great favor m the United States. The ! 
Boston “ Globe” and the H United States 
Trades Journal” have lately given very ; 
complimentary notices of the invention- , 
The Massachusetts detective force, some 
time ago certified to the superiority of the 
lock over any other invention. Private 
letters, also, are very complimentary. In 
fact, the indications, wherever the lo;k : 
has been introduced, are that the sales ; 
will be very large this season, and that ' 
the promoters of the enterprise, who have 
spent a lrrge amount of money and labor 
iu perfecting the locks, and in getting^ up 
the different patterns, will be well repaid. 
It might be mentioned that the company 
bas recently started a branch office in 
Boston, and bas contracted for the manu
facture of 50,000 locks.

Gibson, N. B., will be within speaking 
distance of Marysville, N. B., in a few 
days. Telephonic wires have been ex
tended between that place and Gibson, 
and the proper adjustment of the tele
phone only is needed to render the com
munication perfect. Alex. Gibson, Esq., 
is the promoter.

An interesting trial has been in pro
gress for some weeks in the Supreme 
Court at St. John—Simonds va. Gilbert 
An attempt was made by the plaintiffs 
to show that a will given by one Simonds 
to Gilbert should be set aside, because of 
the in competency of Simonds to make tie 
wilL Simonds bed been the victim of ex
cessive drinking. The jury sustained the 
validity of the will by a verdict of six to 
one for the défendent

Capt McKay, of Bridgetown, N. S., has 
opened a hotel in Sussex, N. B.

The staff of the 8t. John * Daily New»” 
ii.1» been reorganised somewhat with 
view to more concentration of effort and 
grrutrr efficiency. Mr. Wills, the 
etor. now gfoè «pedal attention 
business depart meat, at the «use time 
continuing lue eupervie: . „
work of the office. In the editorial de
partment arrangements guarMtee an in 
crease of labor and vigor. In the Local 
and Night departments, over which Mr. 
MeDede continues to preside, new materi
al has been introduced with a new to 
meet the ever-increasing demands of (he 
public for reliable home news.

A little eon of Mr. Frederick Loan, of 
Falmouth, N. 8-, kindled a fire recently 
near his father’s barn to have some fan 
with Jane bogs- This fire opened buei 

with the barn,

(LATE AVERY, BROWN A Co.)
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and the result was its 
total destruction together with its con
tents, consisting of two cows, a valuable 
mare, agricultural implements, Ac. Loss 
about |e0&; no msurance.

We notice that Mim Jessie Campbell, 
of Halifax, heads the list of a large gradu
ating class from the Kindergarten Semi
nary, New York. The Kindergarten eye- 
tern of education for children has obtained 
the hearty approval of the most advanced 
educational both in Europe and America, 
and we bear that Mim Campbell intends 
to open a Kindergarten eetaliehment in
WalifuT.

At Truro on Friday week, Judge Mc
Donald sentenced the criminals as fol
lows !—Nelson, for issuing counterfeit 
bills, five years in the penitentiary ; Chis
holm, for counterfeiting, six yean ; Clyke 
for burglary, three years; Jodrey, for 
burglary, three years cut months ; O’Brien 
lor assault, four weeks imprisonment and 
a fine of $80. While being taken back to 
jail after sentence, Nelson made a desper
ate attempt to escape, but failed.

The silver mines at Cape Mabeu have 
been sold to the Cepe Breten Oil and 
Mining Company of Boston, and opera
tions will be at once commenced thereon. 
Several new wells are also to be sunk by 
the company at Lake Ainelie, where 
they will probably soon “ strike oil,”

An Thursday week a fire broke out in 
_ barn owned by J. Thompson of Liver
pool, and before it could be subdued had 
consumed three fine dwelling houses and 
three bams. The following persons were 
burned out : Jeffrey Thompson, 0- B. D. 
Snow, R a Murray, J. B. Middlemen 
Furniture partly eared. The lues is esti
mated at $8,000 ; insurance, $1,300.

A little more than ayear ago (May 10th 
1879) a large meteor fell in Emmet Co., 
Iowa. The largest piece, weighing about 
470 pounds, has been purchased for the 
British Museum ; another, weeping about 
170 no unde, is in the museum of the State 
Uairereity, at Minneapolis ; and a third, 
weighing about 95 pounds, with a number 
of minor frumens, amounting to some 50 
nonnds more, is in private hands. At the 
time of the fall some boys were herding 
cattle near a small lake, some five or six 
miles southwesterly from the pUcewhere 
the larger masses fell, and reported that 
just after ibe fire bjOl pareed oyer their 
needs they saw and heard what seemed 
like a shower of hailstones falling upon 
the water. Within a few weeks persons 
bave been picking np pieces of the meteor 
from the eue of a pee to that of an Mg, 
all ^"«g a track some half a mile wide, 
and eoven or eight miles long. In all 

tbana thousand of these tittle pieces 
are reported, weighing in all from 75 to 
100 nounds. What is singular is that 
moetoftheee email pieces are metallic, 
with a much smaller proportion of atony 
matter than the large masses, though a 
few of them are similar m composition. 
They are for the most part black, well 
crusted, and apparently perfectly formed 
and independent meteorites ; not mere 
fragments of a larger piece, broken np by 
■nli i1— As the course of the meteor 
tifate northwest to southeast, this 
shnmr of sttnnd*“* particles most have 
bM “ following*’ the larger mass, a little 
t- au side, nsth as the shooting-star 
■hearers punas the oomets to whioh they 
unrelated-

SPICE MERCHANTS
Invite the attention of readers of the 

Weslzta* to the
UNRIVALLED EXCELLENCE

of the Spices ground and sold by them. 
For more than Twenty-Fire years our 
House has made

Pure Spices
A Specialty,'

Having been Pioneers In introducing 
and advocating their use in piece of the 
MISERABLE TRASH very com
monly sold in these Provinces ne Ground 
Spices. We were the FIRST, and for 
many years the ONLY packers of really 
Genuine Ground Spices in Halifax, and 
with little or no advertising Avery, 
Brown A Go’s

Unadulterated
!>#▼• come to be recognised ___
perte of Nova Scotia as THE BEST.

The reçoit has been the gradual 
creation ef a demand for better Spices, 
and other packers and dealers have 
been forced to meet this growing im
provement in popular teste by furnish
ing better goods than formsrly.

Still, while most grinders profère to 
supply Pure Spices, they also offer 
several inferior grades, thus admitting 
that they practice adulteration. The

MACDONALD
pgp /y T .T*F* A 7ST q

STEAM AND HOT WATER ENGINES]
Importers of Cast and Wrought Iron Pipe, with Fittings

and Machinery

Manufacturers of all kinds of Engineers’ Plumbers’ and Steam Fitters’
BRASS GOODS,

AND THE HEAVIER CLASSES OF
BE ASS and COPPER work

ALSO

Vessels’ Fastenings and Fittings.
Public Buildings, Residences and Factories supplied with

Warming Apparatus and Plumbing1 Fixtures,
With all the Modern Improvements, fitted by Engineer* thoroughly acquainted

with our climate.

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE SALE AND APPICATION OF

WARREN’S FELT ROOFING,
And Roofing Materials in and for the Province of Nova Scotia.

2Tos! 162 to 172 also 306 Barrington Street, Halifax.

SMITH BBOTHERS
BRITISH, FOREIGN, AMERICAN and CANADIAN
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SPRING AND SUMMER STOCK

ports will show that.;

BROWN & WEBB’S

have invariably 
been reported

stood the and

Absolutely Pure Spice.
He only excuse for the adulteration 

of Spices is that the pries ie time re
duced ; hot this really only benefits the 
dealer at the expense ef the eooeom er 
In reality ne the value of Spice depends 
only on ite Strength and Flavor

Tke fiettit always He Ouptit,

Our sale of Pore Spices has increased 
to a very gratifying extent, and as we 
purchase the whole Spines in large 
quantities in the beet markets of the 
world, we are enabled to offer our 
Genuine Spices at little, if anything, 
higher prices than are demanded for 
inferior goods of other brands. Be it 
understood, however, that we will never 
sacrifice the QUALITY of our goods 
to the rage fdr CHEAPNESS, but will
always maintain the standard of parity 
which has given our brand of Ground 
Spice the preference wherever it is 
known. ' '

4j 1
Our Spires are ground by Steam 

Power, on our awn premises, packed 
in tinfoil packets of 2 ounce and quarter 
pound, FULL WEIGHT, and label
led with OUB NAME. They may be 
had of all the leading retail grocers 
throughout the Maritime Provinces. 
We request the favor of a TRIAL of 
them by any who havejiot already used 
them, convinced that their own merits 
will secure their continuous use.

Ground Allspice,
Ground Cinnamon,

Ground Cloves,
Ground Ginger,

Ground Pepper,
Mixed Spices.

We keep one of the largest STOCKS in Halifax whioh we re
plenish by EVERY FORTNIGHTLY S EAMER. .

ALL HOODS SOLD AT LOWEST XABKBT RATES.

* SMITH BROS.
26 IhUui Street tnd ISO Snurrill. Stiwta, SS.
rr*
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CAN BE CURED
IS A FACT ATTESTED BY 1 

AUTHORITIES IN
.aaithei

HIGHEST MEDICAL 
l WORLD.

A eareftU ohaatrasea et thelawi et health, a*4 the «ytemade and perristonl nee of 
EMULSION 09 COD LIVES OIL with HYPOPH08PHÎTKS OF LIME AND SODA w 

pb tbia result. Tbie preparation baa all the virtues of tbeae two moat valuable speeiflea, iu 
and acceptable to the most delicate atom**, and we make the uoqoaliied 

[ON ia being read with better results, aud autoload * “ *
............. ...................... ....... *ic Coug

ay other remedy" 
medicine diet, m

T SEE WHAT PHYSICIANS AND THE PEOPLE SAY ABOUT IT.

Mtnrt. 8eoU Bmmt: 00 Wmt Thirty-thtkrtn*, York, Sept. 2,1870.
Gmm—I have frequently prescribed Scott’s Kuulsio* oiCod Live* Oil with HTrorudhrsme 
during the past year, and , egard it as a valuable preparation in scrofulous and conaumptm rest*
pi stable and emeeeious. -------- C. C. LOCK wdoD.M*

Scon * Bowes—OentUmm—Within the laet year I have used is my own family, red 
extensively Scott’s Ekumioe or Cod Lives Oil with Brie my private practice prescribed very

roPHOersjTEC sad found it a most valuable preparation, especially ie diseases of children. 
reeMe to the moat delicate stomach ; which readers it a very reliable agent as e nutritive row* 
ie consumptive and scrofulous cases.

OctoberM, 187». Years respectfully, A H SAXTON, MJ) Baltimore.

Msaess. Score A Bowes—OsutiwM»—Within the leal twoMesses. Score * Bowes—tiustimra—Within the lest two months I have fairly tried Boord» 
Exulsio* or Cod Lives On. with HTrorHoersrrw, and I caadidly declare that it iat be flow pco- 
perotionofthe tied the! has ever been brought to my notice; in affections of the lungs and other west-

BROWIT&WEBB
WHOLESALE

Drag andSfrifieMerdumts
Apvfi ted. lld-ly

Hesses SoottA Bowes Gentlemen:—la September 1877, my health began to fail and my phy
sician proDouncsdit spinal trouble; under hie care I got seme relief from pain, but my general 
health did not improve, and early in the winter, I began to raise blood and rapidly grow worse. > 
May last I was taken with a violent bleeding which brought me to my bed and my life was despaired 
of tor many weeks; violent symptoms appeared, night and morning coughs, night sweats, short 
breath, and » raters of the spinel trouble. Mr physician «topped the bleeding and then ordered Cod 
Liver Oil and Lime : and I used various preparations, but they did me no good. I lost all hope ef 
lit#, end wee an object of pity to all my friends. Last September I purchased a bottle of your Emul
sion, before it was all taken 1 was better. I them bought s doaen bottles and hare taken ell with the 
following résulte : Cough subsiding, night sweats stopped, appetite returned, peina in spine disap

peared, strength returning, and my weight increased from 118 to 140 pounds in sixteen weeks. I 
have token no other medicine since commencing with your Emulsios end shell continue ite see until 

am perfectly well. I frequently meet some friend on the street who asks, what cured you end I_an- 
_ rer Score’s BwuLaio* or Cod Lives Oil, Ac. 1 have a friend who has not spoken aloud tor 
16 months and be is getting better, Egare him a bottle, and he bought two more, then got a doaen 
and mys that it is food and medicine for him. He was given on to die a year ago ; but he is improv
ing now wonderfully. My recovery ia exciting the surprise of many people, and I shall do all I can 
tornake known you ralaabla medicine. Very truly yours, HF SLOCUM, Lowell, Mass.

About the 25th of last April I get a bottie ot your Emulsios, and at that tune I was so prostrated 
hat no one who saw me thought I could Hve but a few dsy a at moat 1 could retain nothing enyuy 

stomach end was literary starring. I commenced the ne of the Emulsios in small doses ; it wyathe 
first thing that woold stay on my stomach : I continued ite use, gradaaUy increasing the doee; and 
fresn that heur I commenced mending, and now am able to ride and walk and am gaining flesh and 
strength rapidly. I have advised ether parties to try it, and seme two or three hare already 
ried it I am sore I shall entirely recover. I am yours
Fortelebyall Druggists sS|l per bottle. B W HAMILTON, ua

reownmi lffnnnfkbotnrlacl Obamlntn»
Nov. 14, 7» lyesr. NEW YORK and BELLVILLE, ONTARIO

SAMUEL A. CHESLEY.M.A
Attoroey-st-Law, Ac.,

IsunenDurg, ST. S.
Jnlyla

BORDEN A ATKINSON,

ASHB ATT0BHIY8-AT-LAW,
ffsIWsrs,Csusspsaton,Wrtmrim Mb,*

orvMB-o.x. nnoomrai mo*»tra.eaie
Main Steest, Meet ,M.

AU-

AMERICAN HOUSE:
#0 A BOYLE STREET.

OppotiU Salem Church ami North of Co- 
lonial Market.

HALIFAX, N.S.
Terms #1.00 per Itj- Sped*! Arrsngp.

arete tor Permsnret Boarders. 
ACISB CAMPBELL. 
or. 28.1 yr.
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